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Kennedy Denies Air Cover PromisedSockless Teen Fad

Unsanitary, SillyEurope-America- n Unity WASHINGTON H'P1 - Prcsi--
Jcrcoby

On Bndge
dent Kennedy said today there

Cuban exile invaders, he said, this

nation might as well have under-

taken the invasion itself.family. I make $57.50 a week and

ed with the While House.

Kennedy also was asked about
reiwrt.s that there has liecn an

Soviet arms build up
in Cuba since settlement of the

By ANN LANDERS
Dear Ann Landers: For the last

never was any plan to use U.S.

air cover for of Pigs in-

vasion of Cuba.
tins must pay for everything in What was talked about, thePlea Aimed At De Gaulle cluding his tuition and books. I'mcouple of weeks I noticed there

were very few socks in the wash.

The President expressed the be-

lief that members of the Cuban
exile brigade must have had the

impression that the B26s would

provide air cover (or the invasion
lorce and that this mistaken be-

lie! was the cause of confusion.

Kennedy reiterated that the in-

vasion was a failure and said
ugain that the responsibility rest

not complaining. I Iccl one das- missile crisis. He said continual
At his news conference, the

President supported the stateI checked and surveillance by the United Statesit wil) be worth the sacrifices we
are making now, but I do need

States, Britain and Russia agrees

President said, was the use of B2(i

planes w hich were not manned by
U.S. pilots or flown from U.S.

territory. He said a strike by
those planes was postponed on
the day of the invasion.

ments of his brother, Ally. Gen.found that my
on a nuclear test ban treaty Robert t. Kennedy, who denied

of the island has shown "no in-

flux" of Russian offensive weap
some advice.two teen age

earlier this week that U.S. Airsons have n o I My husband joined a volunteer ons there."Then I'd hope other countries
would be willing to sign it." If

other countries did not sign it and
been wearing

Force cover had been promised
and then withdrawn.

rescue squad and spends every
socks to school

WASHINGTON (UPH - Presi-
dent Kennedy, in a statement ap-

parently aimed at French Presi-
dent Charles de Gaulle, appealed
today for continued American-Europea-

unity as the greatest
defense against the menace of

world communism.

The chief executive opened his
news conference with the brief but

Sundav. hohdav and spare mill
The President's statement camestart testing, he said "then we'd ute at the squad house. He neverThey just p u t

their feet into
their shoes and

have to make a judgment w hether shortly after a Cuban exile, Man
uel Penabaz. told a news confer
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that destroyed the purpose of the SEALY CHANGED THE COVER ANDonce that "all our brigade leaderstreaty.

does anything around home, we
can't go to church together and
we have no social life. I am
awakened at all hours of the
night by emergency calls and oft-

en go to work at 8 a m., half dead

I asked them about this andHe said he did 'not think the
United States was placing too

and fighters believed that air cov-

er would be furnished. . by U S

air and naval forces."
they said it was the fad. I had
never heard of this fad so 1

pointed statement. He said it was
"well to remind all concerned of
the hard and fast realities" re

much reliance on the submarine-
It was Penabaz. a participantasked a few friends who are also from lack of sleep.carried Polaris nuclear missile as

a deterrent weapon. He said this
specting the relationship between
the Old and New Worlds and the He gets no pay for this. I've

the mothers of They
sav it's the same at their housecountry also maintains Minute-

in the invasion, who lirsl claimed,

following release of the invasion

prisoners, that the United States
left the invaders w ithout promised

had to buy him two white uni
man and Titan mis

dangers confronting them.

"Acting alone, neither the Unit
and they can't do anything about
it.

One of my sons has had ath
siles and still .has bombers and

ed States nor Eurue could be air support. The attorney general
planes based in Europe. These.

forms and white shoes.

He says he'd like to be a doc
tor hut we can't swing it financial
ly so he is studying psychology
I know the rescue squad is im

later said no support was pledged.
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Now for only T"'; ' A

certain of survival," the Prcsi
dent declared.

along with the Polaris, give the
Free World "very adequate as and the President barked him up

todav.

lete's foot off and on. I don't
think going without socks is a good
idea lor him. What shall I do'.'

Keep quiet and hope the fad fades
soon? DR.

The President made no mention surance" of protection against any- portant work, but is he being fairof De Gaulle or of recent differ possible enemy attack, he said. The President said no U.S. air
over was planned and that theto me'.' CAROL T.ences between him and other The President was asked if

Dear Carol: Tell your husband ittorncy general's statement wasDear D.R.: Fad shmad. Tell

Sacrifice
Play Passed

By OSWALD JACOBY
Written for

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
When jour opponents hold the

spade suit and are not vulner

Western allies over issues includ-

ing nuclear power and Britain's
there were any return considera-
tions on the U.S. move to with

correct.your boys they are not leaving that the most important rescue
job right now- Is at home savingentry into the European Common draw missiles from

If the U.S. government were

going to provide air cover (or thehis marriage.
the house without socks and make
It final. This practice is unsani-

tary, unhealthy and silly.
.Market. aly and Turkey. The presence Since lie seems to he so enOther highlights of the news

thusiastic about rushing to theconference:
of U.S. bases in these countries
has long been a bone of conten-

tion with Khrushchev.
scene of accidents tell him to getDear Ann Landers- My husbandable you can expect them to take

paid job with an ambulanceis a college student and I am
Atomic War

Plan Okayed

Kennedy said the first priority
was to get action this year on his
tax cut program. He said it was
"very important" to have action

service. He can donate his timethe only employed member of the
to the (yinimunity when he's
wage earner.

a game or a slam contract away
from you by the simple expedi-
ent of bidding against you.

- One way to stop this is to
convince your opponents with
that spade suit that you are

on both the tax reduction and re- -
Clerks Install
Local Officer

lorm, but he assigned greatest im- ROMK lUPD The government
Dear Ann: I could write a book

but I'll try to be briei. Our daugh-
ter is 22. She was always wild

portance to rapid action. He said
he would hope that both reform
and reduction could be accepted

gambling desperately and that Dt'NSMUIR The Brother

Celebration
Date Slated
In Dunsmuir

thev don't need to sacrifice.

today gave its approval to a

strategy believed to be the
withdrawal of U.S. Ju-

piter missiles from Italy and their
replacement with Polaris missile

submarines.

and wouldn't listen to anybody.
Two years ago she had a baby

At his second turn to bid South
could have Blackwood and

hood of Railway Clerks, Moss-bra-

Lodge, No. 1I47, installed
W. L. Ridgcway as local chair-
man at a dinner meeting at the

out of wedlock.
hid a heart slam once his part We took her and the baby in.

Huge Nealy purehHHit.fr power plus
ntpppcd-u- production for thin

allow ynu to buy HtMlth
Flex quality At a $20-nf-

QunntiticA nre limited however,
o come in today And sAve!

Hundreds of tempered steel coils

Smooth, button-fre- sleeping suffice
New, woven

stripe cover

The decision was contained inner showed him two aces. If he
Travelers Hotel Saturday night. DUNSMUIR - Railroad Davs,

tins year. It would be unwise he,
said, to accept tax cuts without
either picking up new revenue
somewhere else or reducing the
size of the cuts.

He said disarmament negotia-
tions now going on in Washington
should continue to "see if we can
make a breakthrough" on a nu-

clear test ban. He said the recent

tried to be kind and helpful and
dlicouraged her to make a respec-
table life for herself.

had used those elementary lac
tics. East or West could have as. Grace Pickthorn. Dunsmuir, Dunsmuir's annual civic celebra

a communique which said Premier
Amintore Fanlani's government
had approved "the proposed cri-

teria for the modernization of the
sumed that South would make his She is up to her old cl icks again. Easy termstion, will be held on Saturday

and Sunday. June this year.
The date was set at the Cham

slam and would have gone to six

was installed as president and

Ralph Burke. Klamath Falls,
vice president. Ronald Christi-snn- ,

Dunsmuir. will serve as secret-

ary-treasurer of the local unit.

spades. Perfect defensive play by 11ms of the (NATO! alliance."
The communioue was issued

running around with married men.
She has a job but doesn't pay
us one cent for room and board.

ber of Commerce breakfast meetNorth and South would set that
exchange of letters w ith Russian following a cabinet session. It diding Wednesday morning, and thefour tricks, but South wanted to ane won 1 wasii a dish or a diaperPremier Nikita Khrushchev was Mrs. Pickthorn will he the Cal not go into further detail.ofler of Gary Girdler, insurance FIRST PUBLIC SALE

the same mattress created for the famous Hotel SAHARA
But il was clear it referred to"very important" because Khrush ifornia legislative representative agency owner, and Harry Arnold

find some way to play that heart
slam.

He started proceedings hy pass

says she works all day at a
store and that's enough.

Wo are so fed up we'd like to
and Frank Pevton. Klamath the withdrawal oftheater owner, tochev had agreed to the principle

of inspections in Russia.
He said that if the United

Falls, will be the Oregon legisla Jupiter missiles from Italian soilthe event was accepted by theing East's three spades. West co-

operated by going to four. For all tive representative.
throw her out but we love our
little granddaughter and I'm

and their replacement with the
Polaris missiles. SEALY SAHARA SUPREMEWest knew th hand belonged to afraid she'd he neglected if weAnswer to Previous Purcla1 Fanfani is expected to make anhis side. Mealtime didn't keep her here.

official announcement to this cf- -North and East passed. Now 88
Leslie Lenlon. chamber presi-

dent, suggested that each service
club undertake a Railroad Days
project as they did last year.

Chamber members were asked
to be prepared to take a stand

lect to Parliament sometime
I pray our daughter will meet
decent man and get married butSouth tried a four bid.

ar a a
ACROSS .10 Fluff

lRMitlrssh J??""
parcel

North responded to show two the way she runs around no de NowBy that time, he is expected toaces and after East went to live
4 BreaWaal items 'pioniinjr
8 Breakfast 45 Masculine

cent man would want her. Please
tell us what to do W.P.K.spades South passed again. He on tlx? proposed legislation known

as the lliwav Users Tax. Ijenlon

11 JFS Mittrsu

1 1 1--
1 k3 ,wln or

JUlM lull ilia

411 Reatrawed only
have won a vote of approval over
a Communist-submitte- motion of

no confidence.
cereal Dear W.P.K.: Under the pres1! Masculine

was sure North would do some-

thing and North came through
with a double. Now South went

aDDellation
Parliament is debating the issue13 Canal

14 Brawn (Scot .1

ent setup It's easy for this girl
to he a tramp. She has no respon-
sibilities. Lay down the law and

said funds' were needed to aug-
ment city and county road sys-
tems. Carl Clement, Dunsmuir

publisher, spoke in opposition

now. with Communist leader Pal- -to his slam and evervone was 15 BrythoQic lea miro Togliatli calling on theMl tell her what Is expected or out

SI Cravat
12 Exude
6.1 Hoitelries
54 Mlaa Tanguay
5s Optlmiatic
54 Harem rooms
67 Onental coin

DOWN
1 Mound
2 Scope
3 Bread spread
4 Weird
5 Broad smile

KUvi dances Chamber ol DeputicR to overthrowsaying it was one step closer to she goes. You could easilv prove18 Imprisonment tolls for freeway use.

kind enough to pass.
Maybe East and West should

not have been fooled by South s

tactics, but they were, and South
chalked up his slam.

Fanlani's badly split centcr-lcl- t

coalition government.
she is an unfit mother and preEndorsement of proposed fish

17 Dealer In dry 38 Puerto Rico for
goods instance

IB Cupidity 40 Unoccupied
23 Rower- 41 Geological
24 Captains Abab deposit

and Bligh 42 One who
25 Fish (sufflxl

vent her from taking the child,
Let her know It,

Now. in your own home, enjoy all tha
sleeping luxury that folks will pay $20
A niftht for in Las Vegan. The same mat
treaa with ths same costly features is the
year's best buy. See for yourself, today!
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Richly quilted, found on $69.50 rrtitlres.es
EDGE CARDS" and ssftging borders...
uiuilly found In $59.50 mattresiea
HICrf COIL COUNT
found in $59.50 Buttresses
FOAM CUSHIONING

and game legislation will also he The Hods are threatening mass
demonstrations against the Polarisvoted upon at the Feb. 6 break

fast meeting. Lenton said resoluSilly laugh if it comes here.

term (Hang)
20 Fixed courses
21 Exist
22 Friable soli
24 Ripped
2 Harveat
27 Adult stripling
30 Each
32 Ebb
34 Haphanrd
35 Eata away
36 Pronoun

7 Mediterranean 26 Tangle again 43 Blood (comb. To Irani the knack of feeling
comfortable with the opposite se.x,
send lor Ann Landers' booklet.

for instance 27 cogitates form!
3 Fluah 2fl Arabian gulf 44 French friends
fl Tumult 29 Arboreal home 46 Sicilian volcano

10 Finnish 31 Beverage 47 lacerate

lions on both highway and fish
and game legislation would lie
acted uxn at the next meeting
of the Chamber of

"How To Be Dale Bait." en
appellation 33 Seaport in 46 College official

closing with your request 20 cents
Commerce of Northern Cahlornia

Hotel Sahara Im Vrnns

BEflHaHHHHHH
in coin and a long,
stamped envelope.

J. W. KERNS
734 So. tVh TU

HEADQUARTERS FOR

NORTHRUP KING

Alfalfa, Clover
And Grass Seeds

Largs Quontttisi

in Redding in and
t h c Dunsmuir chambers views
should be made known. SEALY "WINDSOR" REDI-BE- D SOFA

Ann Landers will be glad to
help you with your problems.
Send them to her in care of this

newspaper enclosing a stamped,
envcloie.

Q The bidding has been:
South Vest North East
1 Pass J t Pass
2 A rass 3 Pass
3 V Pass 4 Pass

9

You, South, hold:
AAK107 VA97S KQ10 4!

What do you do?
A Bid four diamonds only.

Yob plan to bid more later.
TODAY'S QUESTION

Your partner continues with
four hearts. What do you do
now?

Answer Tomorrow

SPECIAL

.1. "Bud'' Lachenmycr. Gary
Girdler. and Peggy Walsh were

appointed to make inquiries from

the U S. Forest Service about use
of a forest service building in

north Dunsmuir as a tourist
center.

Jan. 31 was set as the deadline

for material to be distributed at

the San Francisco Boat Show.

Is lipnton will he Dunsmuir's

representative and take with

him brochures and other data.
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Sea, With Posturepedic
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Mr. Ncwhaiuf. left .

gave bnul JO minulM
of hi Mm for th
Hirlow fr hir n1

r- -p ronitiltiltnn nd
hit hair.
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usinessmen Robert Ilyley and

liny C'uncomho are usins the cold

wave In stay (il hy skatinR nine
miles daily along a frozen canal

to their offices.
"It's wizard. You (eel so lit

when you net to work." Hvley
said.
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Posture-Pro- p

India Slated

For Air Aid
NEW DELHI ilTI'-- U. S. and

British air force will take over
the air defense of India if tlwrr
are any signs of Communist China

preparing bomhor strikes, inlorm-e-

sources said tiKlay.
The British and Americans al-

ready have agreed to rush fighter
squadrons here in the event of
lied air raids, the source said.

A joint mil-

itary mission is due here nest

Wednesday to hcuin a three or
Inur week study of air field, ra-

dar installations and communica-
tions equipment

Australian and Canadian air-

men will participate in the study
but theie was no indication et

whether their air forces also
would fly in defene of Ind a.

The sources said India has

a:reed to improemei'its
where needed for foreign air op-

erations The Amei icans an1 com-

monwealth nations will pro irlc

planes, pilots and possibly some

needed radar equipment and op-

erators.
The sources empha-ue- d that

foreign airmen would play strict-

ly a defensive role as interceptor
forces within India's borders

India's present air force would

take over the job of supporting
front line troops with lomhir
and ground supiort mis,stons

iHAIR and SCALP
CONSULTANTS

U 95 VALUE
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USE IT AS A HEAD REST

BACK REST LEG REST

Posture-Pro- givot tooth
Ing nupport and rllf to
tirtd bach, wtary lagi.
Pottura-Pro- lata you un-

wind whan you faal tents
and overtired.
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